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It is the 

thinking who hold all progreaa In 
check. The inteligent reading pub
lic know that ^he one, and only im

portant condition favorable to the 
people which the railroads have been 
unable to overcome is the waterways 
They see, too, an example of what 
a free canal across the state has done 

'for New York city and the state 
■ Until the Erie canal was built Bostou 
and Philadelphia were cluse compet
itors ot New York city. The opening 

j of the Erie canal made New York for 
all time the Empire State of the Un- ' 
Ion, and is helping the city In its race 
for commercial and 
acy over all other 
heiuispher. s

It is not enough
Oregon should make the locks on the 
Willamette free from toll; It should

financial 
cities of

lidsithd * i l“U tint thrt Guard has 
enjaigeil aud the cost of publi- 

,1100 materially increased. He 
¡card Printing Co.
ffer to every new or old subscriber, igatlon to Eugene of 
jj who will P»y OM >«“r iu ad 

for ’he Weekly Guard at;
Bly 11.5« a year, will be given his 
ioice ot the Twice a Week St. Louis 
«public,or the‘‘Oregon Agricultu ” 
diet, absolutely free for one year. 
Th« Republic is one of the larges* 
id best family newspapers in Amer 
«»ni the ‘‘Oregon Agriculturalist” 
I one of the best and 
urn, fruit and stock 
Iwt.
Subscribers, old or 
gir choice of either 
reniiutu.
Those who failed to get the prom- 
«d premium magazines will be given 
Mr choice of either of these papers 
I place of the magazines without . 
irtber cost, by sending their names , 
id addresses to this office. So : 
ir we have been uuabfe to compel’ 
ie Eastern publishers to keep their 
ireeineut in regard to the magazines, 
id feel the disappointment as keenly 
i our Bubscribeis.
The Weekly Guard is still dubbed 

nth the Semi-Weekly Oregon Journal 
112.25 a year for both papers.
Mail all remittances and eommuni- 

itirns to
GUARD PRINTING CO., 

Eugene Oregon.

that the

un-

supretn- 
the two

state ut

increased, _ _
makes a special build a canal from the head of uav- 

a sufficient 
depth to accommodate river steamers. 
Such a canal would endure for all 
time, and ensure water freight rates 
to farmers and manufacturers; would 
treble the population of the Willam
ette valley, quadruple the value of 
taxable property and make of Eu
gene a manufacturing metropolis un
surpassed by anything on the Pacific 
coast. If there be any who doubt 
the reasonableness of this statement 
let them consider that there is trib
utary to Eugene the most extensive 
uud valuable tract ot timber lu 
United 
within 
Kenzle 
basis of electric power, surpassed 
only by that claimed for the world- 
famed Niagara Falls.

most practical 
papers ill the

new, may take 
paper as a

States, and that this city 
utilizing distauce on the 
river and other streams

is necessary, but when ft becomes a 
reality th.* roads must meet the sit
uation.'

WDM 4YHOOD PROTEtTION
Dr. T. B. Ford In bls Portlaud 

church the other day took occasion to 
draw a moral from the killing of 
young Whitney by the brother of the 
girl he betrayed, with this conclu
sion:

Man is the natural protector of 
womanhood. Protect her from the 

danger. Keep her from the hop 
fields, the theatre, the dauce halls 
and the streets. This is the protec
tion that womanhood ueeds. This Is 
the protection that will do most to 
save womanhood.'

All of which sounds well but is 
not strictly right in practice, 
woman who goes to the theatre aud 
kindred amusements, works in the 
hopyard or store is better prepared 
to protect and hold herself level than 
the sister who Is left secluded. This 
applies to the boy also. Make a home 

I pet of him, "protect" him from the 
( world till manhood forces him out of 
the nest and too often you make a 
man who takes advantage of his new 
found liberty to go'straight 
tion with railroad speed, 
boy and girl the chance of

The

the 
has 
Me
tile

nary associations of life and 
be better for it.
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¡tremely gratelul to Governor Huut 
! and gotug to Nevada founded th.

; .amp of Dtamoudfield and 
tortuue In miuea, as well a»

: Ing a g.H>d citizen. It was 
portunities that caused the
gold fields of Nevada, aud with Da 
vins assistance It is quite likely that 
his hopes would have soon
Ized

There is a moral in the 
that tell of the former 
death:

u.ade a 
becoiu- 
his itu- 
f ormer

been real

dispatches 
governors

His death makes vivid the fact 
that here on the desert, with to bod
ies in the morgue tonight, there Is 
another side to the scramble for 
den gold near Death Valley.'

hid-

conclusive 
to the govern- 
York t’entrai 
rebates to the

evl-Early in the year 
deuce was presented 
ment that the New 
railroad was giving
American Sugar Refining Company 
What did the courts do with these 
hig bug multi-millionaire corpora
tions? Did uothiug for mouths have 
just fined them 11 8,00'1 eash' A 
mckel fine would have been as eflec- 
•ive so far as Its punitive 
might go. 
lion fine 
pause tn

power
A half million or a mil- 

would make these autocrats 
their violation of law

alfiiost everywhere west ot
me

af the inability of the rail
move it. Even Los Angeles 
have been so oft.-n told

who threw the whole country Into a 
whirlpool of excitement by Introduc
ing his amendment to the agricaltu- 
ral appropriation bill providing for 
an Inspection of all meats intende! 
tor Interstate commerce, 
amendment attempted to 
expense of the inspection 
packers. In 
and It is said 
Ing session to
ed that the packers and not the gov 
eminent will be required to pay the 
inspectors. The attempt will meet 
with opposition from the packers ami 
It is highly 
i sting tight 
when the

I want a fight

toree
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English Farmers’ Ways
And the American Plan

By JAMH WILSON Secretar» of Agriculture

The census of the state a» com
piled b> Secretary of State Dunbar 
from returns from the various coun
ties. shows that Oregon has 
lation of 464,538, of which 
are males, and 207,462 
There are 4 5 4,91« whites,
groes, 4.371 Chinese, 1,451 Japa 
nese and 3,005 Indians. The total 
population, as shown by the United 
States census of 1900. was 413,53« 
most exactly 12 1-3 per cent. Lane 
The gain is, therefore, 51,002, or al 
most exactly 12’1-3 per cent, 
county 
tion of
for third place, 
with 
with

i

I
T is true, as J. J. Hill says, that die British grow on an averagw 

thirty bushels of wheat an acre to ours of less than tiftoen. 
But we can get thirty IF WE ADOPT THEIR METH
ODS. They fertilize for a root crop every four or five year», 

aud then grow wheat the next year, and that only on the best land. 
They grow barley hu.I oats on the poorer land. Wheat grew twenty 
to tlnrtx bushels in loxva fifty years ago. Now little is grown, Im-chus® 
the fanners find STIM’K (¡ROWING more profitable. But the 
Iowa blue grass lands can be turned up today and will produce as big 
wheat crops as ever.

In the Mississippi valley the farmer nowaday* works altogether 
for corn. nn<l his system of rotation is based on the reqiiirerneuta of 

the CORN AND LIVE STOCK that he wishes 
to produce. There need lu* no fear of the capacity of 
the soil to feed the population which Mr. Hill expects 
to -re here And 1 don’» question hi* figures, either. 
We will have tin results too. But we must have dif
ferent farming methods.

Mr Hill's observations ou the aubjcct of farm 
help arc correct But it is hard to do much for the 
farmer at this point. HELP IS EXPENSIV E 
AND SCARCI But better appliances make it pro 
duce more. A year ago, traveling in the southwest,

I mw tins well illustrated. In Arkansas and Tennessee I would see a 
man cultivating behind a single horse that might weigh 800 or 900 
pounds Going on to Oklahoma, that man would bo working with 
two horses. I’p in the corn country of Kansas or Iowa he would have 
three or four SIXTEEN HUNDRED POUND HORSES.

IN OLD TIMES A MAN AND TWO HORSES WOULD HANDLE A 
TEN FOOT HARROW; NOW A MAN AND FOUR BIO HORSES CRAG 
A TWENTY FOOT HARROW

Ever' acre of our domain is good for something. We are raising 
the spineless cactus on the sands of the Mojave desert and feeding 
cattle on it to determine how the reeulta compare with thoae in mor* 
favored sections.

Lane 
Is credited with a popula 
23,666, having a long lead 

Multnomah la first,
129,185, and Marlon second. 

29,01«.

I

From
the Rocky Mountains comes 'he sa 
tale of suffering from lack ot fuel on 
r. -count 
roads to 
that we
has a summery winter climate, has to 
shiver aud admit the truth The 
southern city needs wood end coal 
aud needs It bad. The> call it an 
"unusual cold spell.” That, of course, 
is just because they are out of fuel.

GOVERNOR'S GOOD REASONS.
Governor Chamberlain over the 

'elephone from Salem told the Port
land Journal yesterday why he is of 
thankful heart. His content Is due 
to the happiness and prosperity of 
the people of Oregon, the growth and 
development of the state, the future 
w’th its promises of great good, the 
oast with its pleasant memories of 
work well done.

Tell the people of Oregon for me” 
dition now than ever before 1 am 
thankful because they are contented, 
prosperous and happy, 
tiiat my heart is 
people of Oregon 
ditl u now than t

An

of millions of in
is that country. 
Chinese legation

at

A pinless country 
habitants? China 

attache of the
Washington said this about the 
us Indispensable little article.

Wo have
The right way to

Mark Twain's book, "Eve’s Diary”' 
ought to find a good sale now that it 
has been barred from a Massachu
setts public library. The objection 
is not to the author but to the artist, 
pictures of Eve Indlceting that one 
day the dressmaking art was entire
ly unknown. If Eve gets into that 
library with her diary she will have 
■ . ■ n< ’-loth "s on

Why Cuba Should
Not Be Annexed

By United State« Senator BACON of Georgiathings with pins is to make 
untidy makeshift To em- 
ts to become lazy and slov-

Certaln foreign manufactur- 
us In 
back

H SIDE from our OBLIGATION not to do ao, it is, in my 
opinion, not now to our interest to alaiorh Cuba. The rea
sons against it cannot I«' stated in a short article. Among 

i . r nr «I,.. A] CONDITIONS. Cotmt-

Tell them 
glad because the 

are in better con- 
t xm 

.. de- 
grtorf- 
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OR!?iON'S GLORIOl S VICTORY
The University of Oregon splendid

ly deserved the victor- on
football field yester. 
Portlaud Journal, 
myriad causes that 
spire to make the 
gon's men almost hoi 
umph shines all the 
They went against a 

i its strength, courage, 
durance—a team wb 
on the gridiron has inspired its op
ponents wit# stage fright—whose 
very record has been a factor in de- 

; feating adversaries.
But Oregon matched strength with 

strength, courage with courage, and 
' when it came to a questton of speed, 
the university men proved faster; 
their endurance was more lasting 

j The only feeling Inspired in them by 
Multnomah's record was the deter
mination to write on It another Ore
gon victory—and with matchless 

i ability they achieved their ambitton.
The university has a team of which 

! it should be proud; all Oregon has a 
I share in Its victory. The lads who 
¡achieved the triumph have In them 
[the stuff of which big, successful 
| courageous men are made; they fear 
no odds; they fight fairly; they battle 

Ito the last, like fine gentlemen 

| soldiers.
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rm? COUNTY PRINTING
The Springfloia Hows (Rep.) 

uu a chance to bid on the county 
■fating, and asserts that it Is In a 
«ibón to save the taxpayers a con
venible Bum or money. Here 
tat It says:

"The delinquent tax list is to 
rioted for four cents a line, quite
a of eceonotuy on the part of the 
lunty board. The Eugene 
him It was let to the lowest 
st if that was the case why
ie county board call for bids and let 
he Cottage Grove and Springfield 
•pers bid? Rather a dog eat dog 

•reposition, but it is only a' repeti- 
ta>n of the way that body does busl- 

The out of town papers are 
*ot recognized by the county board 
’o any way, shape or manner. If 
’they are anxious to practice economy 
And tave the county money, why do 
they not call for bids on all the coun
ty printing? The Springfield News, 
iJnction City Times or the Cottage 
A^ove offices can do printing as cheap 
u <he Eugene offices and far cheaper 
than they are now aotng it, and it Is 
■Ally fair that these offices be given a 
•hrtlon of the work.

The delinquent tax list was let to 
the Register at four cents a line, 16 
Ntat* lower than It has ever been 
ttaen at before. The Register does 
*# like its bargain as they claim 

cents will no? nay the cost of 
*tUa8- The News force is busy, but 
*fhe Register man is sick of his bar- 

we *H1 set the tax list for him 
* eonsid. rably less than four cents 

U«e, hand composition. We will 
do job work for a third less than 

are now paying. Springfield 
her portion of taxes and we be- 

we are entltlled to a small por- 
«I the county printing "

th,. ’ f

the I ■e’opment «if
on

taeir irt- 
ehtiy.
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HARRIM IN'9 ECONOMT.
An Important discovery has been 

| made E. H. Harriman, the great 
¡railway king, shaves without soap 
and does not contribute to the soap 

'trust, according to recently publlsh- 

; ed dispatches.
A newspaperman caught hfm mak

ing his toilet the other morning, 
which fact did not embarress the 
magnate, who admitted to the re 
porter before doffing his bath robe, 

which
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no pins In China
fasten things Is with buttons and 
buttonholes or with loops and frog.' 
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use of an 
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enly.
era shipped millions of them
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Is happy, contented and on the 
threshhold of years of stupendous 
tevelopment and growth."
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TILLMAN’S POINTED TRUTH.
The country needs men, men like 

; Senator Tillman of South Carolina, 
' men fearless in telling the truth. No 
i one with the least acquaintance with 
i the negro will deny the essential 
j .ruthfulness of this statement made 
tn his Chicago speech Monday

•God Almighty made the Caucas 
.an of better clay than the Mongo
lian or the African or any other race. 

' The Ethiopian is a burden-carrier.
He has done absolutely noth'ng for 
history, nor has he ever achieved 
anything of great Importance. There 
are no great men among his race. Tet 
this people has been picked out by 
the fanatics of the North and lifted 
up to the equality of citizenship and 
to the rights of suffrage. No doubt 
rr.apy of us have listened to the ora
tory of the greatest colored man of 
this country, Booker T. Washington, 
lie bad a white father, however, and 

I out of his brains and his character
3« has gotten his qualities from his 
father.”

Frorn old women fighting over the 
ever plentiful source of contention 
among neighbors, chickens, the at
torneys In such a 
court at Hillsboro 
got Into a scrap, 
mighty nice to have
has room, but they should be kent so 
as not 
bora.

case in juctlce 
the other
Chickens

about when
are
one

to Interfere with one's nelgh-

Henderson, a Portland man. IsMr.
suing the wife he married forty years 

| ago for divorce. He asserts she has 
an ungovernable temper and once 
struck him with a club.
be true, still, It looks 
been a long time fiiffllng

All this may 
like he 
it out.

has

In bet
Bystem it

Is a beautiful one, only be- 
the stores didn’t keep plains 

Mr. Harriman eontin-

WILLAMETTE LOC’KN.
1 *• almost unbelievable by 

******rs Halting Oregon tu*t the 

of the Willametve Valley litre
—’ years to having been , ment own« 

cent» per ton, or any othe' 
—elr produce and supplies 

•h rough

cause
ones tn stock.
ued slinging on clear water and rak
ing off the bristles with a safety ra
zor. He grumbled a bit because the 

pulled, and stopped between

Automode races are about as dan
gerous for the spectators as the chaf- 
feurs. At Philadelphia Saturday 
three spectators were killed and five 
dangerously hurt by a runaway auto 
A tree is about the only safe place 
from which to view an automobile

He

race.

•*«tud for

5« cer- 

for thei-

thy
< t the locks at OregoD

hnblt of bearing Ills 
'*wMly is as trun to our

uncom
nature

,razor 
strokes to talk, the ess. 
tervlew being

"I believe t
I the railroads.

corporations, 

groups of m 
roads. Centi 
was made ne 
lation of the 
think a deep

nee of his In-

amount was wisely expended 
terment of the Eugene 
would be very much appreciated by 
residents of this city who recall the 
rosy promises made by the company 
—reading so similar to those now ap
pearing in the Roseburg papers

few ears are closer to the (found 
those of Hon. Shelby M. Ci:i- 

When that wise oM Illinois 
pipes for tariff revision it is a 
time for standpatter* to won-

I

than 
lorn.
bird 
good
der If the sacred and Immortal tariff 
Is a good risk.

Possibly the action of Commercial 
clubs of Oregon, backed by the news
papers, Is causing the Southern Pa
cific to wake up. That fast passen
ger train to San Francisco Is a decid
ed step In advance—one that should 
have been taken several years ago

•s, I presume they consti- 
erally apeaking, social, as 

< ALL CLASSES. The 
and **

. .cal plaee and leaders in
i of the past and present 

POWER that I’resf- 
n • did office.

IU ire i HuoUtt buv<< A COMMUNITY INTO 
OUR FEDERAL 8YSTEM WOULD SERIOUSLY BN- 
LARGE AND INTENSIFY THE RACIAL PROBLEM 
WHICH WE MOST UNFORTUNATELY ALREADY 
HAVE ON OUR HANDS IN THE UNITED STATBB.

Then again, with development of the sugar and tobacco interest« 
in Cuba, which would certainly and sjurdily follow annexation of th« 
island, those interests in the United States would soon be DE
STROYED. Certain kinds of tobacco production might be excepted, 
but, generally speaking, thia would be the result.

The time mav come when it may be NECESSARY to annex 
Cuba, but I don’t think that time is yet here. 1 think the question of 
what is best and necessary to be done to safeguard against • reour- 
rence of the recent disorders in the island will be V’ERY CARE
FULLY AND SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED at the approaching 
session of congress.

H Poem for Coday

Baker county is pretty badly hit 
by the car famine, too. Mills with a 
capacity of 200,000 feet a da.’ ba ’e 
just been shut down. Then Baker 
City 1s out of fuel, and with fleet
ing weather.

Why can t financiers fix It so that 
any of us can Issue “llnergency•• 
currency when we get nard up?

Mayor Schmitz says the antl-Jap- 
anese agitation is a tempest in a 
teapot.' His honor has the Mme 
opinion of the antl-groft crusade, but 
later he may revise his views

SEAMY HIDE AT GOLDFIELD
Ex-Governor Frank W. Hunt, of 

Idaho, died at Goldfield. Nevada, on 
the 25th Inst, of pneumonia
was only 43 years of age, strong and 
vigorous, when he left for the famed 
land or gold a few months ago, and 
bls death closes all too briefly a ca
reer of activity and achievement for 
the young man, who but a few years 
ago won his first distinction as a cap- 
tain of Idaho volunteers In the Pb'l- 
ippine war The magnet which drew 
him to Nevada was the Influence of 
the notorious ’’Diamondfield Jack ' 

lay In Idaho Jails and 
r several years under the 

death, the al legation of 
me of the cattlemen's 
ilnst the sheepmen, 
oven against him on 
Governor Hunt par
ody through the in- 
■mor Sparks, of No
employ the condnmn- 
tbe time the alleged 

Utted. Davis wa* *x

The Democrat boasts of six pas
senger trains standing In the Albany 
yards at one time. Thai’s nothing — 
everything stops when It hits Albany.

U iMt Is the Modifying Influence?
(Salem Statesman.)

Eugene Guard strongly ar- 
the Willamette Valley Com-

notorious 

r»avis, • ho 
prisons f' 
sentence of

Portland was none too liberal with 
I her neighbor flood sufferers 

• the Columbia at Castle Rock, 
being all that was raised.

across
»1632

The 
ralgns 
pany on account of alleged broken 
promises as to a water and electric 
light supply and the building of a 
trolley line, and is agitating the ad
visability of taking steps toward 
municipal ownership of the water 
and electric light service. The Reg
ister takes a similar position, but in 
a modified way.

the people should own
murder, durlrg o

not through govern- bitter wars aga

ilp bat through
bavtag be«n pre

I do not believe small trial. Ftaally <

en should control the doned him, lari

■allzatton ot ownership frienee ot Gov*

ceswiry to prevent vlo- vada, in whose «

> nt ¡-trust laws. I don t ed man was a’
crime was comni

water »a? t0 *“e

n>*.
lucky,

“’ ’The election did not kill 
nays David B. Hill. That’s 
seeing that Mr. Hill waa an taracene 
bystander at the time.

It Is said that Senator Beveridge
1« not satisfied with ths meat Inspec
tion silnatlon. It will be rcmer. 
acred that it was the Indiana eenato.-

Yes, Five Three.
(Albany Democrat )

At Eug»ne yesterday Jake 1 
waa found guilty of selling 
The violators of the 
law have been 
county by. the 
trlct Attorney 
five convictions

hard I 
circuit 
Brbwn 
already

Berger 
liquor 
optionlocal 

bit In Lane 
court. Dis- 
Las secured


